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Jefferson Manor Phase IIIA
!om Kristen Munz, Fairfax County Department of Transportation

In this issue:

Fairfax County Department of Transportation is in the early stages
of designing an infrastructure improvement project referred to as
“Jeﬀerson Manor Phase IIIA.” The project will replace existing four
foot wide sidewalks with new five foot sidewalks, curbs and gutters
along Albemarle Drive and a portion of Edgehill Drive, within the
Jeﬀerson Manor neighborhood. New storm drain inlets and pipes
will be installed to collect stormwater runoﬀ. Existing driveway
entrances will be reconstructed, where they are impacted. Portions
of private driveways, walkways, steps and retaining walls will be
rebuilt to accommodate the wider sidewalk. There will be some
trees removed to accommodate the construction, though the
County is working to minimize these impacts. There will be no
changes to traﬃc circulation patterns or on-street parking
designations.
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A public meeting was held in June 2015 to provide an overview of the
project to the community. Since that time, draft plans have been
developed and circulated for review. Fairfax County staﬀ has held individual meetings with many of the
property owners aﬀected by the project to coordinate the impacts and improvements. VDOT and Utility
Companies are currently reviewing the design plans and may require additional changes to be made.
Construction is planned to begin in 2018, though this is subject to change.
The project webpage can be found at http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/fcdot/jeﬀerson_manor.htm where draft
plans and a tentative schedule can be reviewed and comments submitted.
If you have questions, or would like to meet with the project manager, or be included on the project
update mailing list, please contact Kirsten Munz at Kirsten.Munz@fairfaxcounty.gov or 703-877-5792.

www.JeffersonManor.org
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Paving the Way to Better Roads
!om Supervisor Jeﬀ McKay’s oﬃce
As you know, the state is facing a major challenge repaving and repairing roads
that for years have been neglected. This year’s winter, which brought us
several feet of snow and icy conditions, left our roads in even worse condition.
You don’t have to drive far to see the numerous pot holes popping up on our
streets – a number that seems to keep multiplying by the day. Potholes are
created when roads freeze and then expand, weakening the surface. When the
ice melts, the weight of traﬃc creates a crack which ultimately forms a
pothole. This is exacerbated by especially bad winters such as the one we just
experienced.
As you may know, most roads in Fairfax County are owned by the Virginia
Department of Transportation (VDOT), a state, not county agency. This
includes the maintenance and repaving of our roads. Although VDOT has
been out filling potholes as they become a nuisance, those repairs are often
only a temporary fix until paving can be done later in the spring.
The most permanent solution is repaving – which we’ll soon see in full force.
VDOT has made a real eﬀort to improve the condition of our roads, committing nearly $300 million of
maintenance funds in the last two years to Northern Virginia. Every year, VDOT rates statewide pavement
conditions and determines the best treatment to extend pavement life. Pavement condition, ride quality, and
traﬃc volume are all taken into account when they create their paving schedule.
VDOT will be releasing the list of roads that will be on the 2016 paving schedule in the coming weeks.
Additionally, Delegate Mark Sickles and I met with representatives from VDOT last month to push for more
paving in our community and more attention to our roads which we will continue to focus on until our roads are
fixed.

To make a request to VDOT for road paving or to report a pothole you may contact them
directly by visiting their website at http://www.virginiadot.org/ or calling them at 1-800-FORROAD. Of course, as always, you can also contact my oﬃce at 703-971-6262 and we'll be glad to
contact VDOT on your behalf.

www.JeffersonManor.org
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Connect with
JMCA

Police, Fire, Ambulance: 9-1-1
Public Safety Non-Emergency: 703-691-2131
Fairfax County Emergency Information:
703-817-7771
VDOT (Virginia Department of Transportation):
1-800-FOR-ROAD (1-800-367-7623)
Weather - National Weather Service Updates:
703-652-1210
Washington Gas: 1-800-752-7520 or
703-750-1400

Want to keep up to date with the
latest JMCA news, goings’ on, or
want to let your neighbors get
first dibs on that item your
selling before it hits Craigslist?
Join us at Yahoo Groups,
Nextdoor.com, Facebook and on
Twitter!
Yahoo Groups:
groups.yahoo.com/group
Search Jeﬀerson Manor. This
listserv is used to disseminate
information to the community.
Nextdoor.com:
jeﬀersonmanorva.nextdoor.com/

Dominion Virginia Power: 1-866-DOM-HELP
(1-866-366-4357)

Nextdoor lets us connect with
each other and the
neighborhoods around us.

Sewer Breaks or Back-Ups: Department of Public
Works and Environmental Services: 703-323-1211
or 703-250-2003

Twitter:

Rising water that threatens your safety: 9-1-1

Follow @JMCA22303 and access
some of the twitter feeds of news
sites and organizations that are
important to Jeﬀerson Manor
residents.
Facebook:

Storm flooding during business hours (MondayFriday, 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.): 703-877-2800
After-hours storm flooding emergencies that are
not life threatening: 703-323-1211. State that you
are reporting a storm sewer emergency.
Sanitary sewer flooding: 703-323-1211

www.JeffersonManor.org

Visit JMCA’s group. Search
Facebook groups for Jeﬀerson
Manor Citizens Association.
JMCA website:
www.jeﬀersonmanor.org
You can find updates on
upcoming neighborhood events
and news on this site, as well as a
color version of this newsletter in
PDF.
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The Neighborhood News is published 6 times a
year by volunteers in your community. The
newsletter operates on advertising and the
generous hours donated by neighbors like you. If
you would like to submit articles, volunteer time
or advertise in the News, please e-mail
newsletter@jeffersonmanor.org
Deadlines for submissions are the 15th of June,
August, October, December, February, April for
publication the following month.

Advertising Pricing
per issue
Full page: $210
1/2 page: $110
1/4 page: $60
1/8 page: $35
Questions?
newsletter@JeffersonManor.org
The JMCA does not endorse or verify the quality of
service provided by advertisers in this newsletter.

JMCA’s Pets of the Month
Dogs of the Month: Merci Faye and Maggie May Case
Merci Faye, almost 3, and Maggie May, almost 2, have
been living with their parents in the Manor since
September 2015. They might look alike and snort
alike, but these two have completely opposite
personalities. Merci is a free spirit and wants to
travel the world and meet everyone: kids, adults, cats
and dogs. She has already made many trips in cars,
planes, and trains. Maggie, on the other hand, is the
family guard dog: always on high alert for any
perceived threat whether it’s a squirrel, bird, or
human. She gives oﬀ a good warning with her "crazy
eyes" and screeching. If you see the pair in the
neighborhood with their parents Bethany and
Edward or Jordan, their beloved walker, you will
likely be encouraged to "pet this one, not that one!"
Does your pet have what it takes to be JMCA’s Pet of the Month? All pets are welcome, not just cats and dogs!
Submissions will be considered starting on the 1st of January through the 15th. Please send a high resolution
photo and answer the questions above.
Submissions should be e-mailed to newsletter@jeffersonmanor.org
www.JeffersonManor.org
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From the President
by Ashley Davis, JMCA President
“Volunteering is the ultimate exercise in democracy. You vote in elections once a year, but when you volunteer,
you vote every day about the kind of community you want to live in.” – Marjorie Moore.
Spring marks the start of the JMCA volunteer season. In March, we said goodbye to some wonderful board
members – Jason Stern and Craig Mehall. Their service to the board was much appreciated. We also welcomed
three new board members: Alexis Glenn, who has served as our website guru; Susan Bowyers; and Tom
Robinson. JMCA is depended on many volunteers including the board; the newsletter editors, Kyla Lupo and
Sarah Hastings; our social chair, Alison Heurer; the many walkers who deliver the newsletter; and the many
hands who make our events possible. But Jeﬀerson Manor is dependent on so many more residents than I
could possibly name. Jeﬀerson Manor is a neighborhood in its ideal sense. We are not neighbors because we live
close to one another; we are neighbors because we ARE close to one another. In the last couple of months, I
have seen neighbors bringing meals to a sick neighbor, feed the cats for a neighbor in the hospital, and attend
the funeral services for another neighbor. It is this kind of informal volunteering that makes us a
neighborhood. I give a lot of credit to Kay Floyd, JMCA Vice-President for coordinating and handing out the
amazing welcome baskets which let new neighbors know right away that we are a neighborhood that cares.
We have a lot of celebratory events in the Manor in the spring and summer and I hope to see you all at the
Home and Garden Tour which is schedule for Sunday, May 22nd at 3pm, and of course the JMCA Picnic. If
you’re interested in being part of the Home and Garden Tour please contact me at
President@JeffersonManor.org.

Mount Eagle PTO Update
by Tia Colvin
A big thank you to all of our neighbors who came out to support Mount Eagle during our Multicultural Night. We
had a very successful event this year with tons delicious food from around the world and square dance
performances from the students. Another round of thanks to everyone who came out and supported Mount
Eagle’s Earth Day Celebration on April 30. We cleaned the grounds of the school, worked in the pollinator garden,
tie dyed t-shirts, painted commemorative bricks, and enjoyed many other fun crafts and activities.
A notice to incoming Mount Eagle families, Kindergarten Orientation will be Thursday, May 5th from
9-11 AM. Parents and children who will turn 5 by September 30, 2016 should plan to attend. In addition to
learning about how to register, both children and parents will have a chance to visit and participate in the learning
in kindergarten classrooms together.
For the most up to date information about the PTO and activities at Mount Eagle, remember to like us on
Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/MtEagleElementaryPTO/
and visit our website at http://mounteagle.my-pto.org/.
Editor’s note: Sorry for the late notice on the Kindergarten orientation. We hope you got the information
in a timely manner. We strive to be as timely as possible, but we don’t always succeed.
www.JeffersonManor.org
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JMCA is a volunteer citizens group devoted to
the betterment of the Jeﬀerson Manor
neighborhood.
Membership is $20 annually, paid at the
membership meetings or to :
JMCA, P.O. Box 4104, Alexandria, VA 22303
JMCA membership is annual, from January to
December.
For more information, visit:
www.JeﬀersonManor.org or email us at:
info@JeﬀersonManor.org.
JMCA Board Members - (3/2016–3/2017)
• Ashley Davis, President
President@JeﬀersonManor.org
• Kathryn Floyd, Vice President
VicePrez@JeﬀersonManor.org
• William McGrath, Treasurer
Treasurer@JeﬀersonManor.org
• Wade Woolwine, Secretary
Secretary@JeﬀersonManor.org
• Alexis Glenn, Director
• Jon Holman, Director
• Susan Bowyer, Director
• Thomas Robison, Director
• Carla Murillo-Gonzalez, Director
JMCA General Contact Information
• Newsletter - newsletter@JeﬀersonManor.org
• Neighborhood Watch, Home Improvement
Committee, Land Use Committee, Parents’
Group, Social Committee, Transportation
Committee, Website Committee can all be
reached at info@JeﬀersonManor.org

Upcoming Events:
Al & Sandy Snyder Home and Garden Tour
May 22, 3 p.m.
JMCA Picnic at the Jeﬀerson Manor Park

April/May 2016

The JMCA would like to announce that you may now
support the Jeﬀerson Manor Citizens Association with
the convenience of Paypal! To pay your annual
membership dues or to pay for advertisements in the
bimonthly neighborhood newsletter, please visit
www.JeﬀersonManor.org and click the Paypal button in
the upper right corner.
La Asociacion de Ciudadanos de Jeﬀerson Manor
(JMCA) les comunica que ¡ahora se pueden hacer pagos
convenientemente via PayPal! Para pagar su membresía
anual, o si desea pagar por una publicidad en el boletín
bimensual de nuestra comunidad, por favor visite
www.JeﬀersonManor.org y haga clic en el botón Paypal
en la esquina superior derecha.

The Editors’ Pen
by Kyla Lupo & Sarah Hastings
Welcome back! We are so excited to bring you the next
issue of the Jeﬀerson Manor Community Association
newsletter. We have changed our schedule, as promised,
to better accommodate the holidays and other times of
the year. We will now publish on
January 1 - deadline December 15
March 1 - deadline February 15
May 1 - deadline April 15
July 1 - deadline June 15
September 1 - deadline August 15
November 1 - deadline October 15
Anyone is welcome to submit articles, including a “Pet
of the Month” or a favorite recipe. Have you done a
great remodeling to your house or yard? We’d love a
write up with some photos. We can all inspire each
other to make the most of our cozy houses and
spacious yards.
Happy spring!

June 12, 2016
www.JeffersonManor.org
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The Garden Plot
by Kay Floyd
Oh sweet sunshine! Puppy Cash is loving the early light of morning and
when the sun sets at the end of the day. Sadly, it is already a little too
hot for him in the heat of the afternoon. But he is hard at work in the
garden and has many updates for you. First, a shout-out to
neighbor Matthew Barker, an arborist, who trimmed up the
crape myrtle at the community sign:
instagram.com/the.tree.md/ Thank you Matt!
We are in year two of a serious yard overhaul. To prep the soil, we
applied a compost tea back in winter. When the air temp was regularly
around 60 degrees, we applied a super fine layer of sand, followed by
about a quarter inch of organic compost, and then the grass seed. The seedlings are poking up as we speak! Any
bare spots will be patched later. Per usual, our yard is responding exponentially better to organic products. Nasty
chemicals are banished!
With that crazy cold snap in early April, we lost a few young flowers that were planted back in the fall. Puppy Cash
cried a little, then tried to eat all the tulip leaves. We thought the Red Dynamite Crape Myrtle was deceased, and
then it reappeared! The Double Daﬀodil Sir Winston Churchill and Jeanne d’Arc crocus were big winners, making
it through the freezing temps. The cherry and peach trees are starting to produce fruit and already requiring
weekly baths of oregano oil and copper fungicide (both organic). Soon, I will tie Christmas tinsel to the cherry
tree to keep the birds from getting fruit destined for tropical drinks.
While we have enjoyed the cedar garden boxes we got from Home Depot, the wood is not holding up well (tip: if
you build your own, make sure you are using untreated wood). I’ll leave these in the garden until the wood truly
falls apart, but in the meantime I decided to get creative. A quick trip to Manassas to visit Southern States and
Puppy Cash is the proud owner of two 2x2x4 Tarter Galvanized Stock Tanks that, instead of feeding livestock, are
our new planters. We added some spray paint to make these pretty and an acrylic covering to create minisolariums for the seedlings. Yes, we are trying (and expecting to fail) at seedlings again. Though if we succeed,
Puppy Cash is willing to share the 9 types of peppers currently planted. He says he will not share tomatoes, sorry
not sorry snort snort.
Some new additions to our yard family…we are loving the Japanese Kerria we purchased from Holly, Woods, and
Vines. It has a wild look like forsythia and grows great in part shade. Gifted from the always incredible Nate
Erwin, we have two redbuds to give us lovely pea-blossom flowers that are edible. Throw those on a salad! Isabelle
Arnold was right, our peonies needed an extra year or two to get established. A dear friend in Newport News gave
us an Edgeworthia, but I’m not sure it made it through the winter. Cross your fingers that it will flourish! I also
think a squirrel made oﬀ with our brand new Secret Passion Coneflower, but we will try again. We also have a
Carolina Allspice that already smells great. Last new baby is a Pussy Willow shrub, positioned where we still get
some standing water in the yard.

continued on page 9
www.JeffersonManor.org
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The Garden Plot, continued from page 8

Speaking of Nate, he has awesome garden advice. Turns out Nandinas are invasive and their berries contain
cyanide and other alkaloids that produce highly toxic hydrogen cyanide (HCN) that is extremely poisonous to all
animals. My three nandinas in the front are now headed for the trash can - consider getting rid of yours too. Also,
the invasive euonymus vine also had to go, though it was more of a small tree than a vine. It is so monstrous that it
has spread under the concrete pad of our shed and come out the other side. I look forward to decades of ripping
up the shoots and apologizing to the neighbors that border us.
The next two things aren’t technically THE garden, but are IN the garden. We had Terry Andrade of AZF
Contracting (terryeandrade@msn.com) install an egress window in our basement. It lets in tons of light (we
covered the inside with aluminum foil until we get a blackout curtain) and makes our master bedroom cave so
much safer, not to mention it dramatically increases the value of our home. Second, Brian and Ashlea Wehle were
extolling the virtues of mosquito fish from their time in Hawaii. Seeing how we like environmentally friendly
solutions, we are going to give it a go and purchased a planter to serve as a pond! Allegedly, instead of laying their
larvae all over your yard, the mosquitos deposit their babies on the pond where both the mosquito and the eggs
are eaten. Brian claims he barely needed bug spray! And if this fails, it is pretty easy to dump the planter over (do
NOT release mosquito fish into the wild). More info here: http://www.fishpondinfo.com/mosq.htm. You can see
both on the Al & Sandy Snyder Home and Garden Tour in May!

The Welcome Wagon
Help us welcome new neighbors to our community
by joining the Welcome Wagon Committee! We
brainstorm awesome items to put in the basket,
involve local businesses, and help new neighbors
make their house a home. To join the Welcome
Wagon Committee or let us know you just moved
in, please email the JMCA Vice President at
viceprez@jeﬀersonmanor.org.

www.JeffersonManor.org

The Gardening Club
Do you have a green thumb? Do you kill every
plant you touch? Whether you like digging in the
dirt or listening to people talk about their gardens,
our new gardening club is for you. We’ll meet about
once a month at diﬀerent houses for a social
gathering, share tidbits and tips (and extra
produce), and invite members to volunteer at the
JMCA sign a few times a year. Contact
khfloyd@gmail.com to join.
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JEFFERSON MANOR REAL ESTATE
MARKET REPORT: SPRING 2016
Status

Address

BR BA Listed $

Sold $ Closed Date

Sold

2804 Jefferson Dr

2

1

$424,900 $424,900 03/31/2016

Sold

2713 Albemarle Dr

2

2

$439,000 $439,000 03/18/2016

Sold

2810 Albemarle Dr

2

2

$439,995 $445,000 03/10/2016

Sold

5813 Edgehill Dr

3

2

$450,000 $458,000 02/26/2016

Sold

5934 N. Kings Hwy

2

2

$265,000 $268,500 02/18/2016

Sold

5928 Williamsburg

2

1

$319,000 $320,000 02/05/2016

Sold

2844 Fairhaven

3

2

$349,000 $349,000 12/15/2015

When your goal is buying, selling, or renting; just remember...
for 25 years Tom Rickert has moved Jefferson Manor.
email TomGRickert@gmail.com

phone 703-447-7901

Call me this
Spring to put
25 years of
experience to
work for you.
Tom Rickert *Resident Realtor
Associate Broker & Property Manager

Tom’s Jefferson Manor History:
JM Assisted Sellers = 143
JM Assisted Buyers = 47
JM Assisted Landlords = 53
JM Assisted Renters = 42
Tom’s Jeff Manor Total = 285

Contact Tom for a complete, no obligation market analysis.
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage 310 King Street Alexandria Virginia 22314 Office number 703-518-8300
Information provided by our area Metropolitan Regional Information Systems. This report may contain sales not made by this Coldwell Banker agent.
Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. If your house is currently listed, this is not an attempt to solicit that listing.

Tom Rickert is a long time resident and Realtor in the Huntington Metro area. Why
work with Tom? 3 reasons: Local knowledge, experience, and a history of getting
results. Tom grew up in Mount Vernon and has been a full time Realtor in
Alexandria for 25 years. Tom works as an Associate Broker and practicing Realtor
with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage in Old Town Alexandria. In 2013 Tom
became a member of the Northern Virginia Association of Realtors Lifetime Top
Producers Club. Tom’s life experience also includes living in, and or, personally
owning real estate in Jefferson Manor, Huntington, Huntington Club Condos,
Hunting Creek Club Condos, Fair Haven, Heritage Hill Townhomes, and the
Montebello Condominiums. More importantly to you, Tom has successfully worked
with over 360 buyers, sellers, landlords, and renters within the one mile radius of
the Huntington Metro Station since 1995. That averages out to Tom Rickert helping
a buyer, seller or renter with their individual real estate needs, every 21 days, for
the past 20 years. (Details available upon request.) On a personal note, I am an “old
school” Jeff Manor resident (bought my first JM house in1990), was a past President
of the JMCA, (a long time ago) and for over 10 years now, I’ve been our Lee District
Land Use Committee representative. I always believed in Jefferson Manor, and that
JM has what it takes to be the “New Del Ray”. Every day I am thankful for the
renaissance I continue to witness here in our neighborhood. Go Jeff Manor!
www.JeffersonManor.org
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On the Mat - Breath of Fire
by Natalie Arbuckle
My favorite time of year here in Jeﬀerson Manor is spring. It’s a time when we shake oﬀ the doldrums
of winter and get back to being outside; we are out and about, working in the yard, walking the ‘hood,
and enjoying the outdoor fun our neighborhood oﬀers. Unfortunately for a great number of us the
spring also brings allergies. A favorite breathing technique of Kundalini yoga called Breath of Fire is a
great way to help rid the body of toxins. This breathing pattern can assist in relieving the heaviness of
allergies. Practice for 30 seconds, building up to 3 minutes at a time.
To get a feel for Breath of Fire, sit in a comfortable position either in a chair or seated on the floor.
Place a hand on your navel point (about 2 fingers below your belly button). Open your mouth and pant
like a dog. Feel the pumping motion your stomach makes as you draw breath into and release breath
from your body.
Once you have the feel of this pumping, close your mouth and begin breathing through the nose. Inhale
through the nose and feel the breath fill your navel point. Exhale through the nose and feel your navel
pull in towards your spine as the breath travels out of the body. Feel how your stomach moves as it
expands on the inhale and deflates on the exhale. Breathe and pump your stomach slowly at first and as
you become comfortable, breathe and pump more vigorously. Only the breath and your stomach should
move. Your shoulders and chest should remain steady. Inhale and exhale for the same length of time
with emphasis on neither. If you feel dizzy, slow down your breathing and begin again. This is very
common for beginning Breath of Fire practitioners. It is the body adjusting to a new breathing pattern.
You may notice a metallic taste. This is a side eﬀect of your body expelling toxins.
Breath of fire should not be practiced while pregnant or menstruating. Try 3 minutes of long deep
breathing instead to help relax the mind and body.

www.JeffersonManor.org
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Bus Stop Improvements are Coming to North
Kings Highway
by Alexis Glenn
Over the last year, the Fairfax County
Department of Transportation (FCDOT) has
been reviewing bus stop access and amenities
along the North Kings Highway corridor
between Route 1 and the south entrance of
the Huntington Metro Station. There are
seven stops along the corridor, four of which
are in the Lee District, bordering the
Jeﬀerson Manor neighborhood, and three in
the Mt. Vernon District, bordering the
Fairhaven community.
At three stops at streets that intersect with
North Kings Highway, Fort Drive, Fairhaven
Avenue, and School Street, FCDOT will
upgrade each stop with a concrete pad, bench,
trash can, and improved ADA ramp access to
the bus. Due to low ridership, the stop midblock between Fort and Fairhaven will be
removed. Lee District Supervisor Jeﬀ McKay,
his staﬀ, and representatives of the Mt.
Vernon District helped advocate for these
streetscape upgrades and are working with the
JMCA and community leaders for feedback
throughout the process. The bus stop
amenities are currently expected to be
implemented in late 2017 or early 2018,
though many factors could eﬀect or change the expected construction schedule.

Further down the street…
Combined Properties, the real estate firm leading the Penn Daw Station redevelopment, has started
to mobilize demolition crews to clear the structures on site. Once it begins, demolition is expected to
last 3 to 4 months. During this time frame, Combined Properties is expecting to complete leasing
contracts with potential tenants.
www.JeffersonManor.org
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!

Jeff!Brady!!

!
2014&2015!top!producing!Realtor!@!
Century21!Accent!Homes.!!
Residential!Multi&Million!Dollar!Club!

!
Passion,!enthusiasm,!energy,!experience,!and!
knowledge;!all!the!reasons!for!choosing!me!
as!your!Real!Estate!Agent.!!

!
Your!Jefferson!Manor!Resident!Realtor!&!
Working!for!you!!

!
JeffBradyHomes.com!
Like!me!on!Facebook!

!

!
!
!
!

Jeff Brady, Realtor
Cell 817-800-8341
JeffBrady@C21.com
!

Accent!Homes!
3111!Telegraph!Corner!Lane,!Suite!200!
Alexandria,!Virginia!22310?4400!
Direct!Office!703?317?8007!
!

Any residents of the Jeﬀerson
Manor subdivision over the age of
18 and non-resident owners of
property in the Jeﬀerson Manor
subdivision are entitled to
membership in the Jeﬀerson Manor
Citizens Association.
Membership dues are $20 per
household ($10 for seniors
(55+)) per calendar year.
Complete this application & mail
with a check or money order to:
JMCA
P.O. Box 4104
Alexandria, VA 22303
Or visit: www.jeﬀersonmanor.org to
pay online, and get a color version
of this newsletter!
www.JeffersonManor.org

Lic.!In!VA!

Whether you are interested in buying, selling, or renting a home, call me
today and let’s get started. If#your#home#is#currently#on#the#market,#this#
is#not#an#attempt#to#solicit.#

2016 Membership Application
Renewal - $20

New Member - $20

Seniors (55+) - $10

Name(s): ___________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________
Email: _____________________________________________________
I have included an additional $______ as a donation to JMCA to
help with the publication cost of Neighborhood News.
TOTAL ENCLOSED: $_______

Check/money order Cash

I am willing to help deliver newsletters (once every other month).
I am interested in the following:
JMCA Website

Green Committee

Transportation issues

Land Use issues

Neighborhood Watch

Newsletter
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